Leadership In Healthcare
Module Code HCRM020

Credits / Level of Study 15 credits / Level 7

Module Aims
This module invites students to critically review their assumptions about leadership and management, and to reflect on their own and their organisation’s leadership practices. This will be achieved through exploring and analysing key leadership and management issues in health and social care, with the emphasis on challenging and debating contemporary theory and practice.

Learning Outcomes
On successful completion of this module, students will be able to:
- Critically analyse current leadership issues in health and social care
- Critique key leadership and innovation theories, appreciate their theoretical underpinnings and evaluate their practice implications.
- Take a broad view of organisational and policy issues when planning and delivering services.
- Reflect critically on their own leadership style and impact.

Pre-requisites of Study
None

Delivery of Module
The learning and teaching methods include:
- Interactive lectures,
- Group discussions,
- Experiential activities,
- Podcasts, DVD.
- Surreylearn

Assessment
A case study analysis of leadership in an organisation of the student's choice.

OR:
A critical reflection on a leadership issue within the student's own area of practice.

Word Count: 3,000 words

Key Information

Study Dates
March 2018: 7, 8, 20, 21
April 2018: 25, 26

*Please check our website to ensure that there have been no revisions to the course dates listed

Location
Duke of Kent Building, University of Surrey

Cost £980.00

Module Leader
Karen Hughes
Tel: 01483 682939
Email: k.hughes@surrey.ac.uk

Post Registration Administration Team
Tel: 01483 684505
Email: postreg_admin@surrey.ac.uk

How to Apply
Application forms can be printed from our website